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" Oh' sweet the flight, at dead of night,When up the immeasurable heightThe thin cloud wanders-with the breeze •

That shakes the splendor from the star,That stoops and crisps the darkling seas,And drives the daring keel afarWhere loneliness and silence are!To clear the cre'sted wave, and mark,Drowned in its depth the shattered spark,On airy swells to soar, and rise
Where nothing but the foam-bell flies,O'er freest tracts ofwild delight, 'Oh, sweet the flight at dead of night!

AMERICA IN ENGLAND.

Speech by Hr. Handel Cosabant, at Bris
- tot,-Eng.

At a recent meeting of. the Bristol Ethan-cipation Society, Mr. Cossham, one of SirMorton Peto's party of tourists, made anelegant speech from which we make thefollowing extract ;

Mr. Cossham rose to address the meetingand was very loudly cheered, as indeed hewas throughout his very lengthened ad-dress. He said—lthink it isonly right thatI should acknowledge thus publicly thekindness, and generous feelings thathave prompted the gentlemen with whomI have hadthe pleasure toact, in,connectionwith the Bristol Emancipation Society, toget up this demonstration, mainly, Iknow,inconsequence of the triumph of our prin-ciples on the American continent; but also,to some extent, in honor of one whoseheart has always beat true to the cause ofthe North and freedom. I feel that, aftervisiting America, and hiving had opportu-nities of investigation And inspection thatare rarely enjoyed by travelers, I am ableto give information that may be useful, andI freely admit that you are entitled to re-ceive all the facts that I have been able toobtain, and to know all that I can tell youas to the present position and future pros-pects ofAmerica. One thing, at any rate,the war has done, it has obliged the peopleof this country and Europe to look atAmerica. We now know moreof theGreatWestern Republic than we did up to thecommencement of the war and manifestlyduring its progress there'was in this countrya guilty ignorance as to the strength, re-sources, patriotism, and power of the NewWorld.; I feel bound in all honesty to say Idid not find in America the same ignoranceas to this country. They understand Eng-land better than we understand America.I venture to say that in thefutureAmericawillplay so important a part in the historyof the world that no man will be fit to takea position as a statesman and a publicpolitical teacher who does not keep himselfinformed as to the policy and progress ofAmerica. It is important, too, thatAmerica should be visited by theright kindof men. They do not want the kid-glovedand mere drawing-room men, who believein nothing but scented handkerchiefs andThemselves. America doesnot want "snobs"to visit her; she wants men who can lookbeyond their noses and see without preju-dice the growth ofa country that in:7s yearsbas sprung from three millionsof people to
-thirty, and that in wealth, intelligence,respect to law, patriotism, and religiousfeeling is the equal, to say the least, of anyof the nations of Europe, not excepting our
Own.

After such a war, after the sacrifice ofblood and treasure which the North havemade 2 Idid expect to find that they wouldat any rate be suspicious and somewhatrevengeful towards the South. I found,however, nothing, of the kind. From oneend of tne country to the other, so far as I
-was able to glean, I found sorrowing hearts
over the losses that the war had occasioned.I found homes where dear ones -weremissing, and hearts blighted and bleedingon account of-eons, brothers, fathers andfriends whose bones are now bleaching onthe hills of the South, and whose blood haswatered the swamps and fields of Southard'States. Butl found no bitterness, no re-venge, no angry ,feeling, but a determina-tion, if the South should prove really loyal,to forget the past and try, by the introduc-tion of Northern capital, Northern skill,and Northernenterprise, to heal thewoundsand repair the-damage the war has done inthe South. Look at the magnanimity, thegenerosity, and the Christian kindness with-which the Southern people and even theSouthern leaders are being treated! showme, if you can, a parallel to it in the wholehistory of the world. Show me anyrebel-lion that England has put down with solittleof the spirit of revenge as is exhibitedby the North towards the South. So long asthe South remained in armed rebellionthere were determination and earnest re-solve on the part of the North, but the mo-

ment Lee surrendered and Davis was cap-tured the might of the North .was blendedwith mercy, and the hand of power in theNorth lined withvelvet.
Rut I am here to say that those who be-lieve capital punishment to be right have

no just ground of complaint against the
American Government for hanging Wirz,
nor will they have any groundof complaintifthey hang that arch traitor, Jeff, Davis.I now come to another, and, to me, muchmore importantquestion,namely, the stateof feeling in America towards England.Many of our papers would make you be--ifthey could, that America is burningwith hatred towards England, and is onlywaiting for some fitting opportunity to showit. Ott the contrary, I heard from the lips
of many of the, leading statesmen of Ame-rica, most of the great business men of the
country, and all she men of thought andcharacter, an earnest desire to live on termsof peace and friendship with all the world,but especially with England. The Ameri-
cans cannot conceal—and I do not knowthat they want to conceal the fact—that theyhave a most earnest-desire to stand well inthe opinion of England. They look with
eager eyes across the Atlantic to see whatEngland thinks of their policy and princi-Ples. Why, the sorrow felt and the disap-poir.tment expressed at a want of sympathyon the part of England with the Northduring tne late war were only illustrationsof the depth and reality of American regard
for the mother country, and let me here say
that it would be well if wewere more care-ful not to forfeit this regard for ourobinionsand good-will.
I found everywhere an.earnest desire and

a most determined resolve to return to the-old state of -things, namely..asmall army,small expenditure, great reduction of thenational debt, and a speedy araangementto pay it off. When has the world ever_seen such a spectacle as 700,000 or 800,000,men disbanded in six months, and: return-ing without riot, confusion., or disorder, tothe peaceful. pursuits of life? .Let me askhas there ever been .such a sight before?"To my mind it is sublime. I found thesecitizen soldiers laboring at the bar, in qhepulpit, behind the counter. At the ploughyou find those laboring who, ,up till ninemonths ago, were Ighting, and in all cases-1 found them glad to lay down the swordand take up the pen, the plough, or theprofession.
I am also quite satisfied that the Americanpeople mean to pay their debt. I never sawa people submit to taxation so cheerfullyand contentedly as they do. When you re-memberthatfive years ago they had scarcelyanything in the way of taxation and thatnow they are the most heavily taxed peoplein the world, that there is hardly anythingthey buy, sell, use,or enjoy but what, istaxed; that the taxation is levied in the mostclumsy and unphilosophicalway, and thatyet such is their anxiety to pay their liabi-Jitieu and <meettheir national engagementsthat they cheerfully and without a murmursubmit to this crude system of taxation, I
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think Thave shit:tenetgh to show that Arne-riCa means tobe honest: ,But there is anotherguarantee that we haVe of this fact, namely,that the debt is mainly, in fact I may say

•almost entirely, due, to her own people.America has not borrowed' the money tocarry on-,her war from foreign countries.She has supplied the sinews of war from herown resources; the money has been lent byher own sons. I think, therefore, we mayrest pretty well satisfied that she will actbe dishonest to herself. It was the Confed-
erates that went in for foreign loans, and Ican only say that those who were weakenough and wicked enough to give aid torebels in arms trzving to extend slavery de-serve to lose their cash, and I confess thathave no sympathy for them, and cannot
feel one particle Of pity at the 195.4, Clidt9POr
and shame that noW attach totheir memory.
I was, as Sou know, one of a party of'rentleman who went out toAmerica chieflyfor the purpose of examining into the condition and future prospects of the Atlanticand Great Western Railway in that country,in which they held a very large stake. Ourvisit wasin no sense intended or expectedto be a public one, and the flattering recep-tion we met with and thekind and generous—I may almost say royal—hospitality withwhich we were entertained were altogetherunlooked for and spontaneous. The Ameri-cans areproverbially a hospitable people,and on the occasion of our visit I mayalmost say they outdid themselves in the •magnificence and prodigality of their effortsto do us honor. lean never forget the kindgreetings, the many friendships, the con-stant attention,wereceived, and the cour-teous way in which all information thatwas thought likely to afford us instruc-tion or amusement was placed at ourservice.

While in New York, it was myprivilegeto comein contact with many of the leadingcitizens, bankers, merchants, and others, aswell as with the leaders of many of the phi-lanthropic and benevolent associations, andI could not help being struck with the gene-ral intelligence, sharpness, and shrewdnessof the people. There is a large mixture ofthe Irish element here, and you find themeverywhere engaged as the hewers of woodand drawers ofwaterto the rest of the comimnnity. It is from this element that mostof the abuse of England comes, that someof
our newspapers appear so fond of gettinghold of and circulating. It seems hardlyfair however, to hold the Americans re-sponsible for the vulgar abuse of those whohave beenbrought up under our own lawsand institutions. To understandtheresourcesand future ofAmerica,however,you must gowest and visit the vast coal andiron districtsofPennsylvania, the wonderful oilregionsof thesame State, the rich woodlands andcornfields of Ohio,2the flourishing city ofCincinnati—which has grown from nothingto a population of some 250,000 people dur-ing the present century; then penetratestill further west along the banks of theOhio river through Indiana to the Missis-sippi river, and over it to the wonderfultown of St. Louis, which, with a popula-tion of only 16,000 in 1840, has grown to,260,000 in twenty-five years; and as youstand in St. Louis, looking east, rememberthat behind your back there are still some2,000 miles to the Pacific; also note that onthe right it Is 1,200miles to the mouthof theFather of Waters, and that it is some 2,000or 3,000 miles on the left that this mightyriver, which drains half a continent, has itsrise. Then remember,also, that within onehundred miles of where you stand thereare mountains of iron-stone that would sup-ply the wants of the world for 500years, if there were no other deposits ofthis metal in existence, and that you arealso on the edgeof .a coal field 30,000 mileslarger than the whole of our island. Re-member, also, that you are now nearly inthe centre of a country that is 60 times aslarge as England, and nearly six times aslarge as Great Britain and Prance united.Put, I say, all these facts together, and youhave an illustration of greatness and pro-gress that is worth looking at; and, thankGod, that vast country, with its rich soil,itamineral wealth, and its vast resources, is inthe hands of the Anglo-Saxon race, and isbeing worked out under the influence of thesame ideas, the same great principles, andthe same love of liberty and justice that areto befound in the mother country.lieft our party at Niagara tindeturned,toNew York, where I had the pleasure ofspending part of a Sunday and hearing twosermons from:the eloquent lips of HenryWard Beecher, a man ofmark,andone whohas left his mark on America, and who, Ihope, will yet long be spared to assist inguiding his.country through theperils anddangers to which she is exposed. FromNew "York I went to Philadelphia, the petcity of Wrn. Penn, certainly the mostqueenly city I saw in the States, and orna-mented and edorned with public buildingsand churches to an extent almost unparal-Jelled in any other part of the world. Ithen went south, through Baltimore, toWashington, where I had the privilege ofmeeting the President, Mr. Seward, Mr.Stanton, Mr.Welles,General Butler,GeneralHoward (of the Freedmen's' Bureau), Gen.Dodge, Gen. Townsend, and others. I saw,of course, the theatre in which poor Lincolnwas shot, the capital in which Congress andthe members of the Senate meet. I sawthere the trial ofWirz, who washung somefortnight ago for his cruelty towards North-ern prisoners and his wholesale murder ofthem. While here I visited the residenceand rave of the father of hls country,Washington, at Mount Vernon. situatedsome 15'or 20 smiles down the Potomac.I also went down toRichmond,examinedthe defences of Richmond; visited GeneralTerry in the house that was occupied byJeff. Davis; went to the church from whichJeff. skedaddled on that memorable firstSunday in April, when the telegram fromLee informed him thathe had betterpreparefora run. I had the pleasure, too, of hear-ing from many of the people at Richmond—and especially from the colored people—-the joy and satisfaction they felt at seeingJefl. and his army walk out, and Grant andhis army walk in. This was a day ofjubi-lee to the African race, and it is most amu-sing even now to hear them talkof the cir-cumstances connected with the surrender.I visited while there the rebel Congress-house, where for nearly fouryears the lead-ers of that arch-conspiracy, that armed out-rage upon law, civilization and liberty, hadtalked treason, and assured the world thatthey would die ut the last ditch rather thanbe conquered. However,they are conquered—and they ppear to be in nogreat hurryto die in di hes; but like brave men theyseem resol ed to show the world thatthey can behave better in the future thanthey have in thepast,and that they can nowbe as loyal and patriotic to their Govern-ment and country as they have previouslybeen traitorous and disloyal.

returned rapidly through Washington,Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York, toNew Haven, the Oxford of America, withits famous Yale College and staff of ableprofessors. From thence I went norththrough Hartford, the 'assidence of Mrs.Stowe; Worcester, the birth-placeof ElihuBurritt, and the present residence of JohnB. GotLO,toßoston, the cityof the "Pilgrim ,Fathers,"one of the oldest cities in the 1Union, and more like an English city thananything i had previously seen. It is a cityof about 200,000people, and within its pre-cincts stands Bunker's Hill, where Ameri-cans fancy the. British were defeated, and`have erecteda monument >to celebrate the.supposed victory. I told them, however,that they had mistaken a strategic, move-ment on our part for a defeat, and that wehad simply retired from motives of huma-nity.
I left Boston ' for home on the 11th ofOctober, and atter a somewhat rough, butverypleasant voyage, landed in Old Eng-land on the 21st of the same month. Youmay naturally like toknow my general im-
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pressions of America and. the Americanpeople, compared with our owncountryannpeople. And, first, I could not--help con-trasting the rough, unfinished, and com-paratively untidy aspect of the New Worldwith theneat, trim, highly-cultivated andpicturesque gardens, lawns, Parks andfields of our own country. Everything InAmerica looks rough and unfinished. Thecultivation is rough, the roads are rough,the lawns are Erough, the railways arerough; all looks like a country in a state oftransition and change. You see springingnp in all directions villages built of loghuts, then in a few years you see growingupwooden houses; these in a few yearsmore have to give place to brick and stonebuildings, and in some, of the older townsgranite and marble are taking the place oftrick and stone.
All is new, changing and temporary. The

main interest of the country centres in itsfuture, for though the past may be, anddoubtless is, interesting and instructive„thefuture is evidently pregnant with import.anee to the whole world. Another thingthat strikes a stranger in America is theabsence of poverty and want. No ono everasked me for alms all the time I was in thecountry,nor did I see any one that appeared
to want bread. Every one can get work,every one can earn wages enough to keepthem and their 'families from want, andevery oneseemed to be determined todependupon their own industry, and not upon thecharity of others, and it is well to rememberthat the bumptious and somewhat vulgarclass that you meet in New York and other
large towns in America, in all other coun-tries would be the cringing, dependenpauper class who live upon the labor oothers. I would, I confess, rather have the
apparent rudeness of the vulgar 'Yankeethan the cringing, servile, dependent toneof the European pauper. id. Another thingthat struck me greatly in the States was thealmost entire absence of that stupid igno-rance that is unfortunately so common inin our country. It is manifest to the most
casual observer that America is far,. farahead of all the nations of Europe in gene-ral intelligence.

lam now speaking of the average intel-ligence of the country, and here they stand
at the head of the world. I never met witha boy or girl above ten years old who couldnot read and write; I asked hundreds the
question, and harly ever allowed an op-
portunity to pass of testing the matter, andI must confess I was astoundedand grati-fied at the result of my inquiries.The question is important—How is thisstate of things brought about? And I findupon inquiry that ample provision is madein every town and village for the education
of the young. They have everywherepublic schools, free to all, without any
theological or political distinction. Ivisited many of these schools, and can tes-
tify from personal inspection that on the
whole they are well and wisely conducted,and the results are what I have described.You will naturally expect me to make afew remarks as to the condition of thecolored race since the abolition of slavery.On this point I cannot do better than giveyou a Jew of the facts furnished me by Gen-eral Howard, who is at the head of thefreedman's bureau, and one of the noblestof men. He told me that I might use hisname to contradict the wide-spread -state-
ment that the negro will not work. Hesaid, "there was less difficulty to get thenegro to work than there was to get themean white population of the South to doso," and hence, he remarked, "there are
more white people receiving aid from the
Government down South than there arecolored people." No doubt it would havebeen better for the slave and better for the
master ifthe change from slavery to free-dom bad been brought about more gradu-tilly, and without war. But remember, theSouth would not allow this to be done.They would not submit even to the non-extension of the system, and chose ratherto plunge their country into all the horrors
ofcivil war than allow any check or inter-ference with their "domestic institution."The result is, as you know, the sudden,complete, and entireoverthrow of the slavepower—the utter ruin of the masters, andthe placing at once three or four millions ofmen in a position for which the slave powerhas done all it possibly can to unfit them.In the transition so sudden and completethere will no doubt be much suffering andloss.
I hope even the South. from motives ofself-interest, if not from any higher con-siderations, will do what they can to lessenthe dangers and relieve the distresses thatwill arise irom the change, and, above all,I hope that England, that has always beentrue to the cause of the slave, will lend ahelping hand; it will do much to lessen thefeelings of irritation and that havebeen produced during the war. Rememberthat America sent help to our distressedoperatives during the cotton famine, andthe least we can do is now to reciprocatethekindness. Let it be done; let it be done

at once, and let it be done in a way and toan .extent that are worthy of this greatcountry, and it will help to bind in bondsofpeace and good-will these two nationstogether. I have, I fear, occupied yourtime at too great length, and must nowhasten to a conclusion. I have endeavoredtogve you some of the facts I was able tocollect and some of the opinions I formedas to the past history, present position, andfuture prospects of America. I confess Ilook upon that future with more hope thantear. I believe that there are grand resultsvet to be realised in America. Shall webe jealous of theirprosperity and progress?Nay, rather let us recognize in that pros-perity the growth ofone of our children; letus in.a kind and friendly spirit try to guideAmerica where we may consider that sheneeds:guidance and advice; and let us beequally willing to learn from America les-sons that may tend to the benefit and pros-perity of our country. We have both muchto learn, we have both.much to forgive; letus disabuse our minds on both sides of sus-picion and,prejudice; and, above all, let us
try to avoid irritation and insult that oftenin the end lead nations into war. Let us tryto meet all,difticulties and differences thatmay arise in a manly, and, I mayadd,Christian spirit, and then, stretching ourhands across theAtlantic, let us grasp thehand of Brother Jonathan, and reverentlylooking up to God as our Father, let us 'atthe same time remember that every man isour brother, and that especially England isbound to America by ten thousand ties oflanguage, religion and blood, and that itwould be the greatest possible calamity tothe worldand thegreatestpossible disgrace toour civilization thattwosuch nations shouldoccupy any otherrelation ti each other thanthat of brothers and friends / At theconclu-sion of his address, Mr. Cossham resumedhis seat amidst prolonged cheering andwavingof hats. •

Frain _Boston.- • -

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—The formal receptionof the battle-flags of Massachusetts regi-ments to-day was the occasion of a veryimposing and interesting display. Therewere about three thousand veteran officersand men in marching column,representingsixty riments, and displaying some twohundred and fifty battle-torn flags. Allalong the _route of the procession were vete-rans, and their banners were greeted in themost enthusiastic manner. On marching tothe State House, Major-General Couch, onbehalf of, the 'Massachusetts, volunteers,presented the colors to the keeping of theCommonwealth, in an appropriate address,to which GovernorAndrew responded.

TORONTThe Canadian Goverment.
O-(C. W.), Deo. 22.—The Governordeclines to accept the. resignation of Eton.George Brown.- The other members of theGovernmenthave been summoned to Mon•treal to meet his Excellency.
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ARRIVED EIMKED.Steamer Eastern City, EirYuiday, from W.lmingtOn,Del. In ballast to P R Clark.Brig Chilo (Br). Lee. from Nassau, NP. Bth Inst.with sugar, S.c. (cargo ofthe brig Panama, before re-ported condemned aad sold) to captain, The Chilobrought to this port two of the crew of the ship Con-quest, mom Boston for .New Orleans (with an assortedcargo),which was wrecked on the 28th ult. offEleu-thera. The cargo and materials were saved by thewreckersand taken to Nassau. The captain and mares,with some of the clew remained at Nassau.
CLEARED YIiTERDA VSteamer Hendrick Hudson, Howes Havana, ThomasRanson ek Sons.

Steamer R willing, Cundiff. Baltimore. A Groves, Jr.Bark Advance, Crosby, Antwerp. Workman &Co.sent A 11 Manchester, Whilden, Cienfuegos., SWelsh.
E•chr Battle B, Benner. New Orleans, Carman, Mer-chant Cc thaw.
Schr .1 Beatty, Henderson, Hamilton, NC. S Bolton

&

Seta Thos Borden, Wrlghtington, Fall River, MershonCloud.
Echr L Frazier, Steelman, Charleston, it tetson&Co

MEMORANDA.
Stearnor Suanne (U S transport), Catharine, fromNew tirleans. via Pensacolu. Apalachicola and KeyWeat, bound to this port, put Into Coarle.ton lath Ina?,for orderr.
Steamer Propontls. Higginson, for Boston lab, waiup at Liverpool t.th lust.
eltesmer City or Boston (Br). Kennedy, cleared atNew Turk yesterday for LiverpooLSteamerlilontemma (Br). Bamshaw, for Kingston,Ja. cleared at New York yesterday.
Steamer Teutonla (Hamb), Haack, cleared at NewYork YeiterdaY for H amburtSteatser Geo Washington, ager, cleared at N YorkStet innt, for New Orleans.
steamer I,,lton.Wotton.clessed at New York yester-day for Havre:"
e hip hritatinia,Sittle, sailed from Callao 21st alt, foreb.uebas.
Ships Luring, Henry, and lientucky, Freeman. werewanlng ordens at Valparaiso 16th ulc. previous to dis-ctuirrnigsti p Closmopolite, Waite, Balled from Liverpocl TthInst. preoqultabo.
Shit. Duchess d'Orleans, Sines,and S L Fitzgerald,6nntl•. were dlsch'7„.'at Iquique lh,,h OIL
Shin St Andrew (LW. honoeyer, cleared at N. York

yesterday for Cork via this purl
Shp Lady Bowen (Br), Livings.ton, cleared at NewYoe.: yesterday for Sydney. NSW.Baal: Ivanhoe Bixby. at(...Nillao I:ltti ult. from Chin-chic", and sailed 21st ior Germany.
Bark Priscilla, Jones, at lAtlltio ISth ult. from Ma-ther. and called 24th 10T Cork.Bark Potosi (Br), Fowler, from Carrlzaboo. Chtll,forBaltimore, with copper oar, was off L.,hpe Henry 19thinstant.
Brig J H Counts% Cox. from Providence for this port,at Newport 10th !mt.
Br 4 John Aviles, Tracy. hence for Boston. whichwent ashore on Thursday on Sandy Houk, has beenget offand towed to New York Do the steamer Lacka-wanna. of the Columbian Coast 'Wrecking Company.The brig has sustained little damage, and the captainthinks he will not be obliged to discharge for repairs,Brig Attie Durkee, Crosby, sz days from BuenasAyres, at New York yesterday, with hides, &c.Fehr Star, Crowellhence for Boston, at New York-yesterday.
Echr Hampden Belle,Hatett.henee at Salem 39th last

NOTICE TO MA_RIIVERS. •
Schr .2 W Lindsey, of Fail River. Oapt. Tien) Clark.sailed from Pi nattelphia Oct 12 for Montle (and wentto sea from Delaware Breakwater on the IGth)• with acargo of ate tons coal and 20 tone of lime ondeck, andas she had not arrived at her port of destination at thelatest acectints, fears are entertained ttiat she was lonein the late burriame of Oct 22d and Capt Clarkhas a wife and several children. who resirkt In Fallliiver. The narricsott the crew are unknown, as theya ere shipped abroad. The J W L was an At vessel oftOe tons. buUt at Fall River in 1852, where she wasowned. Vessel partially insured.
Bri4 Juda Ford, Ames, from Cardenas Ighult. forSavant ah. sprung a /eau on the aid. and was abag-Coned ou the 27th with six feet of water in her hold.The crew were rescued by the sehr %V H Tiers. fromPhilaceiplila. and 'widen at New Orleans 12th Instant,TheJ li registered Wit-tons was built at Camden, Me.In 1846. and hailed from Philadelphia,._ ...„ .
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And all styles ofgoods imitable for

Travelers and Excursionists,
A large stock of
MOBOCCO TRAVELING BAGS

ANDRETICULESFOR EMITS AND LADIES,Ofour own Manufacture,suitable for

Holiday Presents.
708 CHESTNUT STREET.

'Gus COOKING FLAVORS.
Pure concentratedExtracts of Vanilla, Bose, LemonOrange,Almond, Raspberry, Strawberry, Pine Appleand Celery, for flavoring Ice Cream, Syrups, Jellies,Puddings, &c., eonaposao by oneof ourfirst Ohembste,who madeft his especial study for years. To produce

an article strictly pure and wholesome, retaining the
true flavor of the fruit, dec., In a very concentrated_form and nowoff red to the public with the greaten,confidence in their giving entire satisfaction to thepurchaser. Forsale Retail by
COLTON & MARK,Walnut and Broad..

. W.L. IdADDCKAC,ma South Third.DAVID B.I3IRABAIif, Sixth andGreen.BORT. S.BOWER, Third and Germantown road. '
MITCHELL & PLETOKER, No. 1201 Chestnutet.W. N. SOUlREEV,GerzatuitOwn.
And Wholeutle by

11. & G. A WRIGHT,
at tailiibr isg wt. EMUMED

CrCULEi 0000A.—Fifty bags for sale .by JOHNDAALLErrr4t CO.:128 Wsilont ofreet. serf

Coal Statements.The following' le' the-atnount (Railroadonsported On.the Philadelphia: and 'Reading during theweekending Thursday Dec. 21, 186.5:
TOnS.Csvt,

13,263 17
6,611.02
1,16) 05

13,1,018
1,995 08

12,340 0
Xi AO

1::5,877
10,515 O4

Decrease 18'Thefollowing Is the amount of coal ttansported overtheLykens Valley Railroad, for the week and seasonendingTharsdr.y, Lee. 21, 160: ,2 •Week,
2,884
1,840

MINING COYS.EPANIIES.
MA.CEDUIJ

SILVER MINING COMPANY
NEVADA.

Pennsylvania.

LOCATION OE MINES
Antonio, Nye county, Nevada
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

HOS CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia, Penn:.
CAPITAL STOCK

20,000 SHARES-PAR VeLUE, t5O EACH
Present F.nbserir Hon Price. VO per Share.

ALL STO:.7k UNASSESSA_BLE
OFFICERS

TREABITEELHon. ALLISON WHITE, Ptinn' elphia. Pa.
SECRETARY,

JAlitEr? H. PAINE, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa:
SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES,

•

A.L. CUML.., Esq., SanAntonio, Nevada

CONNISLTII,7O IMirERALOGIST.EUGENE N. ItIOTTE, Esq., Austin City, Nevada

809 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
where also can be seen the richest cabinet of silvs-rores, silver bullion, ..t.c, ever exhibited in the atlanticStates Abundant evidence of the most satisfactoryand conclusive character has been furnished the BoardofDirectors in regard to the wealth and permanence ofthe mines. Thetine to theproperty hug bt n sabjectelto tt e most careful :examination. and than to be per-fect in every particular—of which fact the ightuffi-
cial e...domements have been obtained. Tb Companyhave secured the services ofa thorough ty-e perPmcedtil fining Superintendent (a resident of ..' ada) who isalready engaged In -the extraction of ore from themines. A a anon as the working capital of the Companyla secured, the erection ofperrnar exit and efficient re-duction works will be commenced.

The six silver-bearing ledges belonging to this Com-pany range in width tom the(CIO prfrn, fret atd as-says 01 average ore from near the snrtece range fromon, hundred to over one thousand &Mars per ton insilver.
No other Silcer•Mining Company has yet been or-ganized in t..".ei A tlamic States with such an absoluteassurance of success, and those who are fortunateenough to secure stock in the MACEDON SILVER-MINING COMPANY. will reap a mivilftrentreward.in the shape of early and unexampled dividends. andthe consequent rapid enhancement of cue market-value of the Stock.
A full Prospectus of the Coljupany will tm , issued Pre-vious to January let.

StatSCPJPTION BOOKS
Now open a the

GENERAL OFFICE.
deal St/ SO9 CHESTNUT stree:,lladel

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

CARSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA.

TheLand of this Company consists of 120 ACRESIn Mecklenberg county, North Carolina 3 `-.; miles fromthe .town of Charlotte. on:a branch of Sugar Creek,which stream fOrnishes gook water power fur grinding
the ores. This Mine was first opened in IS3S by amannamed Carson. whq worked itsnccessthlly for a num-ber of years. Re died in the town• of Charlotte, in1546, worth over half a mfthon dollars.

Two shafts have been sunk on this property, one ofthem Go feet, the other GO feet, on different veins,
averaging from two to three feet in thickness. which
veins stilt continue on down increa• lug in width andrichness. -These shafts are in good order and ore cane readily taken out at any time. Otherveinshavebeettdiscovered on this property, and tested and proved tobe very rich in gold. The ores of this mine areknownas the brown ore, and very rich, yielding _ readily sioper bushel. This is believed to be oneof the best andmost certain mines in the State. on account of theabundance and quality of the ore, and ease in whichit is obtained one reduced. This property has beenworked by Major Z. A. Grier from 1840 fo the breaking
out of the war. This Cotrfpany have purchased thisproperty, and intend to erect machinery and put themines in Immediate operation. The many advantages
of this mine over the mines of Colorado and Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is morereadily reached.and has abundance offuel. with cheaplabor. It canbe worked all the year, and not. as in the case of Colorado and Nevada, be compelled to lie idle for three orfour months in Consequence of the severity of thewinter.

1 his mine having. been worked for a long time,proved to be n rich paying one. We do uot, therefore.have to incur the risk mere is In an undeveloped pr.)-
pet ty, but can count on large and immediate returnson the investments. Having snore that readily yields
410 per bushel, some eitimate can be made ofthevalue of Ibis property. .With the present imperfectsystem of mining in this locality, and absence of pro-per machintry, ten tons of this orecan be takes outdaily hom every shaft, opened. Estimating, say 15bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be $1,500 fromone shalt, allowing 4.300 perday for expenses. The netproduct will be 0,2.00 per day; count,ng SO] workingdays to the year, the yearly proceeds will be tkitZ,ooo,which yield can be largely Increased by extending theworks. This Is considered a very low estimate ofthecapacity of this mine by experienced miners of thatlocality. The Assayer of the United States hiliftatCharlottei'in speaking ofthin property, says Ithas fewequals in productiveness in that country, and withproper management and machinery the above pro-duct can be doubled.

CAPITAL STOCK, 000,(,00

NUMBER OF SHARES, so,ooo
Price and ParValue of each Share-

a WORKING CAPITAL,, 00,000
Books for Subscription are now open at No. 407WALNI3Tstreet, Room No."; first floor, where furtherinformation will hegiven. • '
de.104.f? J. HOPRINS TARR, Secretary. .

INDOW SILADES liiiilCDS
Blinds and iShades.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
,NO. 18 NORTE STRIIII ST.,

MANUFACTEFEERSOF
Venitian Blinds and Window. Shades,
The largest h? finest assortment In the city, at thea .mttrces..

Store Shades =de and letterkCheap lot SOTLE.II Blinds and Shades. - :

rOLISH, Crosse dr. Blackell's English Pickles, Cstsups,'Sauces. Durbam Mustard, Olives. 4bc, landing exship Yorktown and tor sale by JOS. B. BUBSLEBCO., 108 South Delaware avenue.

Organized under a Special Charter from (,the State of

IitESIDEST.
General A.L. RIISSEL.L, Adintant, Generalof PennsYlvanla, Harrisburg, Pa.

BOARD OF DDIECTOBS,
Hon. JOSEPH CASEY, Justice U. S. Court ofClaims, Washington, D. C.
Hon..TEREMLAH S. HLAOR, York, Pa.Major General JOHN W.-GEARY, 11.S. A.
GeneralA. L. RIISisELL, Harrisburg, Pa. •
GeneralE. M. EIDDLE, Carlisle, Pa.Hon. WM. P. SCHELL, Philadelphia, Pa.GeneralT. J. JORDAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
JOHN SAVAGE, Esq., Pb iladelphla, Pa.DANIEL PETERS, Aso., Trenton, N.J.

This Company Iras been organized for the purpose ofprosecuting the business of Silver Mining on a tho-roughly legitimate basis, devoid of all attempts at

4
speculation. Their' roperty comprise Olx (6) SEPA.-BATE. DISTEN , SILVER.-BEARING LEDGEsorLO DESin San tonßeMin ing District, Nye county.Frevad the chest portion of the celebratedReese ." art bly located in everyrespect for

-

le mini
knownrese Silver Mines arepectiVe as thei CICERO,SHAKE-SPE/. 113, SHAT and CURTIS, PAL e-OTENIC andMACEDON LEPGI.S, and the property of the Com-pany consists of an original location ofLoco feet alongthe course of each vein or a GRAND TOTAL OF SO:.TIIOVSAND FEET OF 241AWING GROUND. TheSecretary of the Company lass Red tnese mince incompanywith several experienced minersand miningengineers. and given them a thorough examination.Full pa rt iculars in regard to their inexhaustible wear irand ronrc,s will be ftwnished en application at thePrincipal Office.

'WATC.FiI::-S AID MEVIVEILI =

1110-1 FAJNUY GOOD

PRESENTATION

J. E. CALDWELL ,clz CO.,
822 Chestnut Strut,

Eare received and open:d for Inspection and selectionthe balance of their FOREIGN ORDERS, PERSIP A RR LA FAYETTE,

VIENNA. GOODS
Inleather and Gold.

BRO:tiZE GILT AXE SILVER

Odor Cases.Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases.

Crystal and China

DECORATED ARTICLES.
REAL BRONZE CENTRE PIECES.

Coupes and Mantel Clocks.
gpT,F-NDID DIAMOND, EMERALD, PEARL AND

. SAPPHIRES IN
SETS AND SINGLE PIECES;

18Karat Gold Paris Jewelry.
SUPERIOR WATO.EILES.

CHARLES FRODSHAM, London,
JULES JURGE:NSEN and all other reliable makers,
AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY'S line of move-ments in 18 karat.

Gold Hunting Cases up 93 $350
LEONTD:E, CHATELAINE

GUARD AND VEST CHAINS.
Presentation Silver,

Bridal Gifts,
Holiday Presents.

Artistic des)gnssuccFssfully executed.Theabove geode include ourown Manufacture,madeto order or Imported directly by us with special reference to our retail Kelm.

ESTABLkiYEII IN Mit

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

WILLIAM WILSON & SON,
Haveon hand a large and general assortment or

SILVER WARE,
01 our own manufactureandhigheststandard ofsilver

ALSO,

PLATED WARE.
A very large and' general assortment of superior

PLATED WARE.
AffirOld SILVER BOUGHT and TAMEN in EX-CHANGE. Hlghestprig ,s given. cle3-19ti

CASSIDY 6. BALL.

No. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Have now on hand :a large stock of

Goods suitable for Holiday Presents.
Fine Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry.
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

A large assortment of

Fancy Silver Ware,
SUITABLE FOE BRIDAL PRESMITS.

Partieniar attention paid to making

MASONIC MARKS.
ELECTRO-SILVER PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Davidhe' or,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street...-
Present for sale, a fine stock of EXTRA FINE PLA- -TED WARMS, consisting of TEA SiETe, ICE PIT-CHERS, CASTORS (with pine Flint Cut Bottle%)'AITERS, GOBLET'S. CUPS, f! A 'WV and FRUITBASKET, &c., &c., with Extra Fine quality of
TEA, TABLE AND D.-..SFIRT SPOONS, FORKSAND. KNIVES,
Of th)tr own workmanship and warranted full weightof Silver and to give satisfaction, they being practicalworkmen. Sold wholesaleand retail at manufacturingprices.

de7-G1

reliafflien IVEW YEAR'S

PRESENTS

Persons wishing to purobaSe Presorts for the Holi-days, will Consult their own intert by calling en

7,EYS LADOI67.
'DLULOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCHES, JEIT ELRY dr SILVER WARE,
WATOMPS and JEWELRY REPAIRED. )802 Chestnut St,Phila.

And examine his large and beautiful assortment ofDiamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Silver SleevelaWare, FrenchTimepieces, Gold Chains lint.tons, and sets of Jewelry ofnil kinds, from the most'eapensive to others of comparatively small value.Always on hand, a large assortment ofgEngaementand Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, of all sizes, weightsand qualities.

CALLsortmis complete in all its branches. AIS SOLICITED.P. S.—Diamondsand all Precious Stones, as aIS 0 OldGoldand Silver, boughtfor cash or taken In exchange.de=lalld

110.141DAY GOODS.
Jost received, a large and elegant assortment It

Watches,
Jewelry,

Coin Silver Ware,
Asd the very best PlatedWare.,sel'Ablefor

Christmas and'Weddi.ng Presents.
N. Itli3-1.0014439

',02 CHESTNUT 86-reet.
WEAVERt;co.. •

- liezrua AND VABltli
anrers g) amtbioz 1.

Cords. Twines, dn.,No. 23 North Water Strfituand No. 22 NorthDehiwarAvenwa, delohia./Ilownrr H. Frrinn. Maim= WIRAVEreaCCINFAD P. OLOTSTKEL

$1,000,000


